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FIT Select Income
FLEXIBLE PREMIUM INDEXED ANNUITY

Financially 
Independent
for Tomorrow

Helping you
grow and protect
your retirement

savings.



liveFIT
Live Financially Fit for Life
A key concern across all generations 
is having a retirement savings that will 
allow them to retire comfortably. This 
becomes even more important as we 
live longer!
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Step 3 
Figure out what you need 
to get the most out of 
your efforts.

Step 4 
Commit to the steps 
in your plan to achieve 
your goal.

Step 2 
Make a plan for reaching 
your goal.

Step 1
Set a goal.

Are You Financially Fit?
Just like physical fitness relies on eating well and exercising, financial fitness 
relies on you doing a few important things.

Your Retirement Workout Routine

Helping to Achieve Financial Fitness
Feature Result

Tax Deferral Helps your savings grow faster than if you paid taxes on your earnings each year.

Guarantees You can be assured that your premiums paid and interest earned will never lose value.1

Index Strategies With several index strategies to choose from, your account can benefit from interest crediting tied 
in part to the change in a major market index.2

Exercise the features of FIT Select Income
to ensure you are financially fit for the future.

1 Guarantees are dependent upon the claims-paying ability of the issuing company. 

2 Indexed annuities do not directly participate in any stock or equity investments.
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FIT Select Income Can Help
Build your retirement savings with a Fixed Indexed Annuity that offers guaranteed 
lifetime income to help you realize a Financially Independent Tomorrow.

A closer look at Fixed Indexed Annuities (FIAs)
A Fixed indexed annuity is a type of annuity contract that can credit interest based on the performance of an 
index, like the S&P 500, without actually participating in the stock market.

Fixed Indexed Annuities Can Provide:
• Tax Deferral

• Guaranteed Accumulation Value

• Guaranteed safety of premiums paid and 
interest earned 

• Potential for higher interest crediting than 
traditional fi xed annuities

• Death Benefi t Protection – upon death, the 
accumulated value passes to your benefi ciaries

The Power of Tax Deferral 
Annuities receive a tax benefi t in the form of tax deferral 
on earnings. This means that the interest you are credited 
today won’t be taxed until you decide to withdraw it 
and can help further build your retirement savings. 

Already saving pre-tax?
If you are already saving through an IRA, 403(b) or 
457, these plans allow you to save pre-tax and defer 
taxes on interest you earn.4

The FIT Select Income annuity may be a good 
choice for your qualifi ed retirement plan. Remember, 
annuities off er the benefi t of guaranteed accumulation 
and guaranteed safety of premiums and earnings.

3 Assuming no withdrawals during withdrawal charge period. Rider charges continue to be deducted regardless of whether interest is credited.

4  Buying an annuity within a tax-deferred retirement plan doesn’t offer extra tax benefi ts. If considering an annuity within a retirement plan, 
base your purchase decision on the annuity’s other features and benefi ts, as well as its risks and costs, not its tax benefi ts.

How Your
Annuity Grows

Choice
FIT Select Income has a 
Guaranteed Lifetime Income 
Rider to help turn what you’ve 
saved for retirement into 
guaranteed income for life.

Flexibility
You have control with fl exible 
premium options, withdrawal 
features and a wide choice of 
crediting strategies to allocate 
your values.

Never Lose a Penny3

Premiums paid and interest 
credited are not subject to 
market risk with our 0% fl oor 
guarantee. 
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How Your
Annuity Grows

Step 1: You pay a premium to the 
insurance company.

Step 3: For the Declared crediting strategy, interest is credited daily for the next 
year. For the other crediting strategies, on the fi rst anniversary of the sweep date, 
we determine if any indexed interest will be credited based on movements in that 
index over the one-year period and adjusted for the Participation Rates, Caps, and 
Threshold determined at the beginning of the year.

Step 2: Each month your premiums are held at interest 
until they are swept into the crediting strategies of your 
choice. The Participation Rates, Caps, Threshold, and 
Declared Rate applicable for the next year are determined at 
this time.

For all of our indexed interest crediting strategies,
you can never earn less than zero percent interest. 

Increases in your interest accounts are locked-in every year and you can never lose interest previously credited.
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How Does Indexed Interest Crediting Work? 
If the index goes up, you may earn interest, but if the index goes down, your principal and 
interest earned are protected from loss. Indexed interest accounts calculate interest using a 
Participate Rate, Cap or Threshold that is declared in advance.

What is a 
market index?
A market index is a metric that tracks 
the performance of a group of stocks 
or other investments to give an indication 
of the overall performance of the market. An 
investment cannot be made directly into an index.

Common Market Indexes

• S&P 500

• NASDAQ

• Dow Jones Industrial Average

• Russell Index

• MSCI

The Cap
A maximum amount of interest that will be credited to a strategy. 

Annual Cap – For example, on a strategy that 
has an annual Cap of 3%, if the index goes up 
between 0% to 3%, then you are credited interest 
equal to that rise. If the index rises over 3% you 
are credited the maximum Cap of 3%. 

Monthly Sum Cap – For strategies using the 
Monthly Sum method with a 1.25% monthly cap, 
the monthly index change used to determine the 
annual interest credit is capped at +1.25%. There 
is no negative monthly cap, but the sum of the 12 
months is protected by the 0% fl oor. 

The Participation Rate
The percentage of the change of the index that you will participate in when calculating the interest 
that you will earn – for example, 70% of the index increase.

The Threshold
A minimum the index must increase before interest is credited – for example a threshold of 1.5% 
means that interest is credited if the index is up by more than the 1.5% threshold.
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Interest Crediting and Indexed Strategies

Interest Crediting Strategies

Declared Crediting Strategy
Interest is credited daily at a declared effective annual 
interest rate. We set the rate in advance of each one-year 
crediting period.

Annual Point-to-Point S&P 500® Index, Barclays 
Low Volatility 5 Index or Bank of America Merrill 
Lynch GPA Index
Interest is credited based in part on the change in the 
index from the beginning of the year to the end of the 
year. Interest is determined by applying the Cap on the  
S&P 500 Index change, Participation Rate on the Bank of 
America Merrill Lynch GPA Index change or Threshold on 
the Barclays Low Volatility 5 Index change.

Annual Monthly Sum Cap S&P 500® Index
Interest is credited based in part on the 12 monthly 
changes in the S&P 500 during the year. Interest is 
determined by applying the Cap to each monthly change 
then totaling the 12 capped monthly changes (both 
positive and negative).

Indexed Strategies 

Barclays Low Volatility 5
The Barclays Low Volatility 5 Index is an index that 
employs a non-discretionary, rules-based methodology 
based on a dynamic composition of 50 large-cap, value-
oriented equities designed to maintain a target volatility.

Bank of America Merrill Lynch GPA Index 
The Bank of America Merrill Lynch Graded Portfolio 
Allocation (GPA) Index aims to minimize volatility 
through a blend of equities, Real Estate Investment 
Trusts (REITs) and bonds. Its composition is continuously  
rebalanced and a stop-loss mechanism helps reduce 
exposure to under-performing asset classes.

S&P 500 
The S&P 500 is a weighted index of 500 leading U.S. 
publicly traded companies by market value and is one 
of the most common benchmarks for the broader U.S. 
equity markets.
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Guaranteed Lifetime Income

%
Guaranteed 
Withdrawal 
Percentage

Activation Bonus

$$
Accumulation 

Value10

+1 Policy Year

Ready to Start Income

Rider 
Charges

Retire on Your Terms with a
Guaranteed Lifetime Income Rider
Retirement is about more than what you save. It’s also important to make your income last 
a lifetime. FIT Select Income with the Guaranteed Lifetime Income Rider can help you turn 
what you’ve saved into retirement income that you can never outlive.  

How the Guaranteed Lifetime Income 
Rider (GLIR) Works
GLIR benefi ts are calculated based on your accumulation 
value to determine how much future lifetime income can 
be paid. 

FIT Select Income also off ers an Activation Bonus when 
you exercise the GLIR benefi t. The longer you wait to 
take income from your annuity, the greater the activation 
bonus will be. 

When the GLIR benefi t is activated, you are guaranteed a 
stream of income for the rest of your life!

How the Activation Bonus on GLIR Works 
The Activation Bonus scales up your payments when you 
are ready to start receiving income – raising the amount 
of income you receive. 

Activation Bonus Schedule:
The longer you wait, the higher your bonus.

Policy Year 
You Start 
Income

Your
Activation 

Bonus

Policy Year 
You Start 
Income

Your
Activation 

Bonus

2-9 100% 20-24 175%

10-14 125% 25-29 200%

15-19 150% 30+ 225%

Additional Premiums & Growth 
from Crediting Methods$

Starting
Accumulation 

Value

=

X

Fixed 
Interest 

Accounts

Index 
Accounts&

–

X
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PassThrough Feature: 
Your Protection Against Inflation

What About Inflation?
Market risk isn’t the only factor that can impact your 
retirement savings. 

Over time, inflation can erode your spending power  
as the cost of goods and services rise and your  
money just doesn’t go as far as before.

Increases in Lifetime Income
The PassThrough Feature provides the potential to 
increase your income any time indexed interest is credited.

It’s like getting a raise in retirement to help meet the 
rising cost of living. And, don’t worry – your guaranteed 
income will never decrease because you are protected by 
the 0% floor.

Guaranteed Lifetime Income

(After bonuses are applied)

Index Interest Accounts
EndStart

Index Change    4.0%   $33,000 hypothetical interest credited

Let's assume your account receives $33,000 in interest credits. 

With the PassThrough Feature, your guaranteed lifetime income would increase by $1,815 
($33,000 X GWP** of 4.4% (Age 65) X 125% (PassThrough Factor)).

If your account receives no interest credits, your guaranteed lifetime income 
will stay the same and will not decrease.***

$1,815 =+

In 20 years, a retiree  
would need $2,373 to buy 

what $1,314 buys today 
– a monthly shortfall 

of $1,059!
*assumes 3% inflation

*  Numbers used are hypothetical and do not represent actual results.

** GWP = Guaranteed Withdrawal Percentage.  Rate shown is current as of 9/15/19.  Rates are subject to change for new 
contracts.  The GWP rates in effect at time of purchase are guaranteed for the life of that contract.

*** Assuming no withdrawals taken beyond the Guaranteed Withdrawl Percentage

Inflation 
Weakens 

Purchasing 
Power
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Additional Benefits
Your FIT Select Income Annuity provides many additional benefits at no additional cost, 
such as: 

Nursing Care and Terminal Illness Riders 
(in states where approved)

These riders give you peace of mind knowing that in 
case of a qualifying medical event, you can access up 
to $250,000 of your money at any time without paying a 
withdrawal charge.

10% Free Withdrawal in Policy Years 2+
We know there are times when you may need to access 
your policy values. That is why you can take up to 10% 
per year from your policy without a withdrawal charge,  
if available by law.5

Required Minimum Distributions
Surrender charges will not be applied to any amounts 
withdrawn from your policy to satisfy required minimum 
distributions starting at age 70 1/2.

FIT Select Income Special Features

Emergency Access Waiver
Available on FIT Retirement Series products currently  
in 403(b) or 457(b) status (types of retirement plans) and 
policy is eligible for a distribution. 

For 403(b) Hardship or 457(b) Unforeseen Emergency 
distributions
• Policy must be in force for one year and distribution 

payable to the annuitant is approved by the Plan/Third 
Party Administrator (TPA) 

• All Withdrawal Charges and Market Value Adjustment 
(MVA) are waived 

For separation from service or disability
• Policy must be in force for one year and the Policy 

owner must be separated from service from the plan 
sponsor or disabled 

• Distributions payable to the annuitant will have the 
Withdrawal Charge and MVA waived on

 – 20% of the accumulation value in years 2-4 

 – 100% of the accumulation value in years 5+ 

Distribution is subject to IRS taxes and, if applicable, IRS 
10% early distribution penalty 

Policy Loans
If you own FIT Select Income within an employer’s 
retirement plan, and if your plan allows for policy loans, 
you may take a loan from your FIT Select Income policy 
in accordance with the provisions of the plan.

5  Withdrawals from an annuity within a retirement plan may be subject to plan restrictions. Withdrawals prior to age 59 ½ may be subject to a 10% 
Federal Tax Penalty.
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FIT Select 
Income
Helping You 

be Financially Fit 
in Retirement
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Product Details
Withdrawal Charges
Withdrawals from your policy that don’t qualify for a waiver  
of withdrawal charge, and that are in excess of the 10% 
free withdrawal, will be subject to a withdrawal charge.

Withdrawal Charge Schedule:
Year % Charge Year % Withdrawal

1 8.25% 6 4%

2 8% 7 3%

3 7% 8 2%

4 6% 9 1%

5 5% 10+ 0%

Market Value Adjustment (MVA)
Any withdrawal in excess of the 10% free withdrawal, unless  
it qualifies under the Emergency Access provision, is subject  
to an MVA during the 10-year MVA period. Depending 
on the interest rates at the time of the withdrawal, the 
amount withdrawn may be increased or decreased after 
the withdrawal charge and recapture are applied. 

Penalty Free Withdrawal
Up to 10% of the Accumulation Value may be withdrawn 
each year, after the first year, if permitted by IRS code. 
Withdrawals prior to age 59 1/2 may be subject to an 
additional IRS 10% premature distribution penalty.

Policy Loans
Policies in 403(b)/457(b) status are eligible for loans if 
the plan permits.

Premium Limits
Minimum to Issue:

• Monthly Salary Reduction/Deduction or PACP: $100

• or Lump Sum: $5,000

Only salary reduction/deduction or auto bank draft 
accepted after 5th policy year subject to $50,000 
annual limit.

Cumulative Maximum Total:

• Ages 0-70: $1,000,000

• Ages 71-75: $750,000

Maximum Issue Age: 75
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Live the full,
purposeful and

active life you want.
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Live the full,
purposeful and

active life you want.

Plan for a Financially Independent Tomorrow
with FIT Select Income

LiveFIT with National Life Group
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National Life Group® is a trade name representing various affi liates, which offer a variety of fi nancial service products. Life Insurance Company of 
the Southwest, Addison, TX, is a member of National Life Group. 

FIT Select Income fi xed indexed annuity,form series 20375(0418)/ICC-18-20375(0418), Guaranteed Lifetime Income Rider form series 20367(0518)/
ICC-18-20367(0518), Nursing Care Rider form series 7648 and Terminal Illness Rider form series 7649 are issued by Life Insurance Company of the 
Southwest. The Guaranteed Lifetime Income Rider (GLIR) incurs an additional cost. Once GLIR is exercised, the Guaranteed Withdrawal Payments 
will reduce the policy’s accumulated value, but you will continue to receive these payments during your lifetime even if your accumulation value 
declines to zero. This advertising material is used by multiple states, some with varying form number requirements; therefore, all required 
variations are provided. Not all policies or riders are available in all states – please check with your agent regarding availability in your state.

This advertising is not approved for use in DE, OK, OR, WY

“Standard & Poor's®”, “S&P®”, “S&P 500®”, and “Standard & Poor's 500™” are trademarks of Standard & Poor's and have been licensed for use 
by National Life Insurance Company and Life Insurance Company of the Southwest. This Product is not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted 
by Standard & Poor's and Standard & Poor's makes no representations regarding the advisability of investing in the Product. The S&P Composite 
Index of 500 stocks (S&P 500®) is a group of unmanaged securities widely regarded by investors to be representative of large company stocks in 
general. An investment cannot be made directly into an index.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated and its Affi liates (“BofA Merrill Lynch”) indices and related information, the name “BofA 
Merrill Lynch”, and related trademarks, are intellectual property licensed from BofA Merrill Lynch, and may not be copied, used, or distributed 
without BofA Merrill Lynch's prior written approval. The licensee's products have not been passed on as to their legality or suitability, and are not 
regulated, issued, endorsed, sold, guaranteed, or promoted by BofA Merrill Lynch. BofA MERRILL LYNCH MAKES NO WARRANTIES 
AND BEARS NO LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO THE INDICES, ANY RELATED INFORMATION, ITS TRADEMARKS, 
OR THE PRODUCT(S) (INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, THEIR QUALITY, ACCURACY, SUITABILITY AND/OR 
COMPLETENESS).

Neither Barclays Bank PLC, or Barclays Capital Inc., nor any affi liate (collectively “Barclays”) is the issuer or producer of FIT Select Income 
Flexible Premium Indexed Annuity ( “FIT Select Income”) and Barclays has no responsibilities, obligations or duties to purchasers of FIT Select 
Income. The Barclays Low Volatility 5 Index including as applicable any component indices that form part of the Barclays Low Volatility 5 Index 
is a trademark owned by Barclays Bank PLC, or Barclays Capital Inc., and licensed for use by Life Insurance Company of the Southwest as the 
Issuer of FIT Select Income. While Life Insurance Company of the Southwest as issuer of FIT Select Income may for itself execute transaction(s) 
with Barclays in or relating to the Barclays Low Volatility 5 Index in connection with FIT Select Income purchasers acquire FIT Select income 
from Life Insurance Company of the Southwest and purchasers neither acquire any interest in the Barclays Low Volatility 5 Index nor enter into 
any relationship of any kind whatsoever with Barclays upon making a purchase of FIT Select Income. The FIT Select Income is not sponsored, 
endorsed, sold or promoted by Barclays and Barclays makes no representation regarding the advisability of FIT Select Income or use of the Barclays 
Low Volatility 5 Index or any data included therein. Barclays shall not be liable in any way to the Issuer, purchasers or to other third parties in 
respect of the use or accuracy of the Barclays Low Volatility 5 Index or any data included therein.

All withdrawals made from annuities with pre-tax contributions are taxed as ordinary income. All withdrawals from an annuity purchased with non-
qualifi ed monies are taxable as ordinary income only to the extent there is a gain in the policy. In addition, withdrawals prior to age 59 ½ may be 
subject to a 10% Federal Tax Penalty.

No bank or credit union guarantee | Not a deposit | Not FDIC/NCUA insured | May lose value | Not insured by any federal or state government agency

Guarantees are dependent upon the claims-paying ability of the issuing company.


